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Successor le 
ANGUN A MAILON

Office — I .and Security Chambers,
34 Victoria Street. Toronto.
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J^EE, O’DOSOCHUR & O'CONNOR
■ AKEISTERS. SOLICITORS NOTARIES. Etc. 
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Toronto. Out. Often Bolton. Oat.

Rhone Main ijdj MeA Rhone Main 107s
W. T.J Lee. B CX- John C. O Donogbue, LL.K 

*. T. J. O'Connor.
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BARRISTERS- SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
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Eroctor• In Admiralty. Room< C~ ard fM Caa- 
a da Life Building. 64 King »|. Vnl, Torout-. 

Teleph me Main S);
L. Y McBrady. E.C. J. R. O'Connor

Res. Rhone North 451.

TTEARN & SLATTERY
"* ^ BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Rroctora in Admiralty, offices Canada l.ife 

Building «6 King Street West, Toronto, ont. 
Office Rhone Main taco.

T. EBANK SLATTERY.Rrsidencr.ic*Queen *
Rark Ave. Res. Rhone Main Sj'..

EDWARD J, IIFARN, Residen.e, 21 Grange 
Ave. Res. Rhone 105S,

T ATCHFORD.McDOrOAU.&DALY
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

Supreme Court and Rarliamentary Agent». 
OTTAWA. ONT.

E. R. Latchforil, K C. J. Lorn McDougall
Edward J. Daly.

uXWtX, MURPHY St EST EX
C. J. MVRPHV. H. L. KSTHN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC. 
Surveys. Rians and Descriptions of Property. 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted, limber Limits 
rod Mining Claims Located, office : Corner 
Richmond and Bay Stieets. Toionto. Telephone 
Main ijjS.

Loretto Abbey
WELLING TON PLACE 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

This fine Institution recently enlarged to over 
twice it» former sise ia situated consentent y 
near the burineae put of the city and yet suffi- 

remote to trevre the quiet and sccIurivo 
«0 xmgenul to htudv.

The rou.se of instruction comprises every 
^f^h suitable to the education of young ladies, 

circular with fall iaformatioa as to uniform, 
ate., may be had by addressing

LADY SUPERIOR,
Wbllixgtu* Place,

TOROWTO.

St. Michael's
J^^^ollege
Under the special patronage of Hit Grace the 

Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
BariLtn bathers.

Full Classical, Eclentllle 
«utd Commercial Cour

Special courses for students preparing 
1 for University Matriculation and Non» 
Professional Certificates.
J TERMS, WHEN RAID IN ADVANCE !

Board and Tuition, per year....... f l6e
Day Pupils............................................. 30
»e» further aartk-ntars apply te

REV. X. ROCHE, President.

St. Joseph's I
Academy "oRornT

The Course of Instruction in this Academy 
embraces every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the Academic Dfpartmfvt special atten
tion is paid to Modern Languages, Pine 
Arts, Plain and Fancv Needlewi.be.

Pupils on completing their Mvsical'Cocbse 
and passing a success!at examination, conducted 
by professors are awarded Teachers' Ceilifi- | 
cates and Diplomas. In this Department pupils 
are prejiared for the Iiegree of Bachelor of 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the Government 
Art School, and awards Teachers' Certificate».

I" the Collegiate Dffaetmest pupils are !

Sred for the University, and for Senior and 
r Leaving, Primary and Commercial Car.

• r ae> ItssIiNsnsr .dewaters. t » .tress lie RaJwr. ^

From Our Catalogue *
Here wsshow XVaLe hXo lauu B fr.*i our CaLsiugee. Y

lUu-lraS.oe is a»iuai site, see ia its Gold tilled of À 
H >ears' wear, with eotid gold bow and winding atesn ' 
*>ur on a apex ml nick a movement oooiAUiiieg a whole 4 

racy aad SualtUi; Pnce u ffii3.so. \
Choice of pUia. fancy or engia* tnraad caae. xod no Â 
> barge for engrai ieg. ~

Uur I'aUlog'ie and Mail Under lie pari meot ,a lb# è 
means by which the von tools of our store 1# brought \ 
to jour home. Thousand, of people avail themself»a I 
of il« ad .aatagvs, '

WHY NOT YOU 1 *

Our Urge lalalagus is free for 1 La asking.

lantali, Grates and Fli a ow.w 
Plaea Fittings

also
Fleer and Wall Tiles

i Ambrose lÇent Sr Sons, Limited
\ 156 ronge St MA5^At<LTE^sme TORONTO

A Hopeless Case

in# the fire-p 
1 our show rooms.

“It is no use,” Madeleine said; "I 
When decorating your house and chatty CARBOt see any way out. • There s one 

.v- -•— it Will pay you to visit thing," she added, with a bleak in
her voice, “that I nill not have— 1 

—— will not have faither or mother
blamed!"

“1 am not blaming anybody," ans
wered Mark, his face white with pain 

; " Xnd I honestly believe, Madeleine,
, that, if you were not inclined to

THE O’KEEFE
Mutrl 4 llle C».

97 Venge St.
Gerhard Heintzman Building.

The rent had been paid a full quar
ter in advance, and they had been on
ly a month in the city. Madeleine 
1 edit-led on this as the one gleam of 
consolation in a hopeless world. Then 
she looked at Mark's dishevelled, 
chestnut-colored hair. W hen he was 
111 pain he always ran his sands 
through the thick locks. If he must | 
remain where he was, be would be an 
invalid for life. Madeleine closed 

! her eyes, violet-tinted and joyous at 
times, to eoneeal the tears She felt

blame them in your heat t, you'd not | s*lt‘ uould not break the hopeless
be so fierce in your—deiiunt talion.’’ 1 silence

“Here s (Irate''
RAILWAY
SYSTEM

uv
I !■■ tiled to laugh—it was in, u->v It | ***** ****** Mai» l*ld a! last 

1 is nut easy tffi laugh when Him,young *** '*‘>r)r little parlor open
and strong, with shooting pains in ed.

Architect*
U*ea tea.

Diploma* awarded for proBctency to Phono 
graphv and Typewriting. For Prospectus, 
address

MOTHER SUPERIOR

one's must It s, is fori ed to lie on a 
lounge all day, and with no hope of 
relief.

Madeleine colored.
"Oh. I wish wo had been made more 

I practical!"
“My dear gill, fathers and mothers 

■can't make children anything they 
please now'-a-davs. How could father 
have predicted that I should be laid 

, up with this horrible rheumatism, or 
11> all points in 1 emagaini, j that Grace's voice would not he a 

points Mattawa to Post Arthur Kr‘,at wife, but only a little mmo- 
to Sauk Stc. Marie and Port or ,that we ",M’ul'l el! have, . .. .. p .. i to earn our living cailler than he vx-
Artnui via N.N. Lo., to tieor* peeled' I believe that God knows 
gian Bay and Lake Superior best we aie always saving so, but 
points via N.N Co. (to points ,, w ut us avt as i( believed it."

SINGLE FARE
roe

HUNTERS
Going Oct. 9th 
to Nov. 6th

A RTHl'R \V. HOLMES
ARCHITECT

to Bloor St. East. TORONTO
Telephone Xorth 1260.

'THEC=

VoungManorWoman
who invests in a Business, Shorthand, 

Telegraphy or English course at
CANADA'S HIGHEST GRADE

Sooting

! on N N. Co. extra charge will 
be made for meals and berths 

I returning) to certain Oucbec 
' points.

Going Oct. 26th 
to Nov. 6th

P’ORBES ROOFIXO COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Rooting ; Estab
lished fifty years. 91 Spadint Avenue 
'Phone Main 53.

UNDERTAKERS

Til. M. TCL. M. 1406

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

240 King St. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

Lato J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER 4 EMBALMER

Telephone ann 399 vongc bt
Main .... UIO TORONTO

is sure of a good start in business life. 
Our Hooklet tells why our students 
start at sa lari >s of" $45 and upwards 
a month. Get if. The
&mte

TORONTO

“Hut it's awfully hopeless?" Made
leine bent her head on the curved arm 
of the old sofa, and began to cry.
Mark turned his face to the wall, and 
a big lump came Into his throat.
There was silence, broken only by the 
November rain against the window 
panes of their apartment in the

___ Swansmerc. The sound of wheels
Fo Penetang, Midland, Lake-! came faintly up to the tent* story.

.aeld, all points Severn to;ThVlt.y noi,M* emm‘d âfar olT
vT a.1 1 a w _i _ da*h of rain on the windows, theI North B*yt Ar^\le to Coin -, II)Uff|vl| noises, seemed to isolate 

i conk, Lindsny to Haliburton, them from the world, and at that J

Mu“r^'2ÏB^ -1 Muskoka Lakes, Lake ot Hay* pl(,asant tow„ in the Middlo Wrs/ 
and Magnetavvan Hiver points had died within a month of each

other. There were just three chil- , . , . ,.
dren, Mark, just out of a western 'n M>’ name, and I believe Him 1 
Jesuit college, Madeleine, a re.r ,have Jusl weaned Him w ith prayets.

“Grace, with the dinner!" answered 
a remarkably sweet voice “I'd be 
dripping if 1 had not waited in the 
market for the deluge to pass."

“You've shuck it rich as usual, I 
suppose,” said Mark, looking up.

“Uli, lovely. I’ve a dream of a 
chicken for almost nothing. Ann I've 
been asked to sing to-morrow after
noon at the Library of Congress, for 
the blind!"

Madeleine made no reply.
"I wouldn't bother about it,'' raid 

Mark, “these people who run charity , ,,,,,,
things will give you no peace. Don't I . ,uk “n’ _had 'imte
go."
“I'm delighted," said Grace. And 

she appeared to be. Grace was small 
with brown hair and blue eyes—wtII- 
openetl eyes that had none of the 
soft, violet tints of her sister's, xhe 
sat down on the old footstool they 
had brought from home. “What's the 

! matter?"
I “Oh, Grace, you know it's hope
less!’’

I “Grace," said Mark, “if I were 
not a Catholic, I’d end it all There 
is no use trying to pretend; we're just 

1 failures, and I’m a burhen to you!"
«*‘Yet you’ve always been saying 

that God knows best—and now 1 tell

Return Limit Dec. 8, *06

believe that He will keep us in the 
■ dark long. One must believe Him or 
not believe Him. He nas said 'Ask 
in My name.’ and I believ

“Yes—the mt is p^id in sdeazuef* 
When tour wile cones to e; II >ht 

i need not leal that we im.il lute Itéra 
| ejected." Grace nodded gaily, aid 
I the Senator bowed

Madeleine!" cried Grace, when <tu-y 
j were seated m the 1‘eniis' Ivania avir- 
IB«e car, “why dtd you say that?"

“I don't know," ansvertd Made
leine, only recti dining her tears be- 
id use there was an inquisitivr-looaing 
stout man on the opposite seat, “l ie 
so hopeless, I just break dowa.”
“I will not break down," said Gracv 

firmly “We’ve done all we isiuM.and 
God will not <iesert ws "

Mrs. Warburton and h«i -ou. the 
dix-tor, tailed on the following after* 
noon Grice sang, and the doctor, at 
a brother oof lege man, looked Mark 
over.

"It's not rheumatism at aM,’* be 
d«s fated, “it’s a strain in a muscle 
of the back. Massage will pull you 
through all right—my man shall come 
in to-moriow at eleven and try. He’ll 
be glad to have something to do. I've 
no patients at that hour. 1 shall not 

| be at home then. I'll be on my 
| rounds."

Madeleine s eyes showed such grati
tude that the doctor felt iepaid ub 
the spot.

“If I ever marry again, mo the i ,'*• 
he temarkedj as he mined the plug 
in his motor car," it will be to a 
gill with eyes like that!"

His mother smiled. Between the 
death of his wife and the illness of 
bis child, he had lx "en very hop» less 
—bill his mother bad hoped umi pray
ed.

Grace san* for little Kthel day af
ter dav

“ ‘The rent is paid in advance,’ " 
the Senator quoted to his wife,

‘any way ! ' w ith a strong accent
« t gratitude on the “anyhow'"

Mis. Warbuiton took the hint. She 
did not attempt to pay Grace, but 

1 - he overpaid the North* in a bundled 
iwais to which they could not object.
|She lent them a little lodge m Cleve-

RhEfe
covered, and got Madeleine to act as 
her social secretary, a place which 
she soon learned to fill so well that, 
when Dr. Warhuiton insisted on mar
rying her one day in St. Patrick's, 
his mother said that she consented 
because “Madeleine was indispen
sable."

Mark is secretary to the Senator, 
with plenty of lime fur his law stud
ies. Grace just sings and hopes and 
prays and does the duty of the hour.

"Story-books! Why, life is strang
er than story-books!" And Grace 
laughs. “No life is hopeless, no mat
ter how gloomy the outlook," 'he 
sais very often, “for there is always 
God'"

There is always God'—Maui ice 
Francis Kgan in IVn/ibcr’s Magazine.

PAINTING
--------- AND----------
DECORATING

Plain and Ornamental
For Good Work at Moderate Prices I 

Call on . .

JAS. J. O’HEARN

For tickets ami full information cal] 
on agent.

j. i>. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent

..lesun college, Madeleine, a year i .Ü '7 ; ... ,
youi.gr. than he, brother, and Grace. S‘J,heJ1 ‘‘T* '.‘T’ , M
who was just twenty-one. They were *a1 k ' and 1 keep ,t“p
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Shop 249 Qckhn St. W„ Phone M. 2(77 

Res. 3 D’Abcy St., Phone M. 3774

I'stimates Cheerfullv Given.

600000000000000000000®

l MCCQRMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Oppoelte King Edward Hotel 
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Or. I. J. Woods,
Dentist.

450 Church St. Phone North 3258

FAIRCLOTH A CO.
PboRie Main 82â

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Ksctorv sud Showroom* :

46 Richmond St. I., Torontc

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Artistic Design in the City

ME TORTS FROM ALL THE

GAME
SECTIONS

OF THE

Maritime Provinces
INDICATE A 

F CL
MOST SUCCESS- 
SEASON

Most
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

Branch office open Tuesdays, Freed» McINTOSH-GULI FTT CO., Limited
Block. Thornhill. Ont.

LABATTS
THE ONLY

Canadian

Ale
AWARDED

Cold Medals
AT THE WORLD’S GREAT 

EXPOSITIONS

Pboae N. 1SH 1118 Yeage St
TOKONTv

Write for
“Fishing and Hunting."
“ frail of the Mic-Mavs." 
“Week in the Canaan 

Woods."’
“Moose of the Miramichi.”

TO

General Passengtr 
Department

Moncton, N.fl.

on the threshold of life; all doors ' 
seemed open to them the enchanted 
garden of youth lay before them — 
when suddenly all the gates seemed 
to close. Mortgages, unpaid notes, 
and other liabilities, which a man in 
the prime of life may incur, ate up 

'nearly all their father's life insur
ance. Maik had intended to begin 
• he study of law, he was clever, seri
ous, strong—the greatest vaulter of 
bis college, and the pride .of intercol- 
le'iate athletic meets. The three 
came to Washington. They knew a 

! Senator, who had been their father's 
1 friend. Here was “influence.” It 
meant a place in the departments for 
Mark and Mad.leinc, and Grace’s 
chance to have her voice cultivated. 
The family and the good nuns had a 
firm belief in Grace’s voice.

The Senator was ill at the Arling
ton Hotel; too ill to see anybody. At 
the end o! three weeks he passed 
away. Mark s twinges of rheumatism 

I developed into a kind of paralysis of 
j the legs. He could not walk. The 
; great Herr Teufelslisch, to whom 
'Grace went, with a letter from Sis- 
1 ter Hyacinthe, said that she had a 

•sweet, coloiaio drawing-ioom voice" 
but that it would not pay to culti
vate it for the concert stage Made- 
bine could sp'-ak French fairly well, 
and she had taken several prizes in 
mathematics

"My dear. "he Senator's widow 
had kindly i:i to her “you must 
pass the civil service examination and

_ i

we sha.l see. Of course, you

WORLD’S GREATEST BELL FOONDRI
Church Peal and Chime Bella 
Beat Copper and Tin Only
THH W. VANDU/KNCOMPANY 

Buckeye Bell Foundry 
Cincinnati. O. 
heiabliahed 1*37

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yenge aad Gould Street* 

TORONTO

TERMS: 61.60 FEE DAY
Electric Care from the Union Station Krery 

Three Minute».

RICH AND DISSSTTE - PROPRIETOR

'Fleef BELLS
itro<d.l Retie a *preUltj. 

■eiMIFe. rfryt'e .Beltteer«.M..C.a.4

then
:can typewrite, and, if you’re a steno
grapher too tiie matter is settled'" 

Madeleine di,covered that French 
and geometry would not enable her 
to pass the civil service examination; 
typewriting and stenography were 
sealed pages to her. There 11 ight be 
a chan e as a charwoman in the Da
tent Office, she bad been told bv the 
clerk at the Swansmere desk; but 
what were the duties of a charwo
man*

Si
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This is the Time a 
to Organize

Brass Band
BA Uniform». Etc.

Every Town Cun Have a Band

/ Can Sell Your Real Estate

Or Business
No Matter Where Located

Instrument», D11

Lowest prices ever Quoted 
logue, with upwards

quoted Fine cata- 
of 500 illustrations,

and containing everything required in 
Band, mailed free. Write te for any
thing in Music or Musical In»iruments.
WHALEY ROYOS A OO. Ltd. 

iTMAnTrr w row» wt
Winnipeg. Men. Tonailo. Uni

A TRIUMPH OF ART
I11 laundry work is what everyone 
calls the output of this establishment 
—shirts, collais, cuffs and all vise 
washed without tearing, fraying, 1 ip- 
ping off of buttons; starching not 100 
little or too much, ironing without j 
scorching, or otherw ise ruining of j 

Projierties and Business of all k t,ds sold I t.VVrv thing in a man's wardrobe that; 
ouickly for cash in all parti of the United ,|t t„ ml(( 1h,. tub If vo... 
States. Dont wait Write to-oav de- , . . , . , .
senbing what vou have to sell as.1 give frknds ‘‘»n ’J1’11, aboUt ""l V*1' 
cash pnce on same. , phone us. We’ll call for and deliver 1

._ „ ... . . _ i the goods and our wav of doing up ;If You Want to Buy thiB *s * m tel, f„r itsHf
any kind of Business or Real Estate ____
anywhere, at any price, write me your
requirements. 1 can save you "time; NCW MfitHod LflUndO 
and money. 1

DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN,

415 KANSAS A VENTE,
Ikffi, Kaniaa.

Limited 

167-166 Faiilam**t |1 

roer-u'e

Phwnb—Main 4346 and Main 3489

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
ar* mild, sure and mfe, and are a perfect 
regulator of the eysteni. /

They gently unlock the secretions, clear 
away all effete and waste matter from the 
xyitem, and give tone and vitality to the 
whole intestinal tract, curing Constipa
tion, Sick Headache, Biliousness, Dyrpep- 
sis, Coated Tongue, Foal Breath, Jaun
dice, Heartburn, and Water Brash. Mrs. 
R. 8. Ogden, Woodstock, N.B., writes: 
"My husband aad myself bare used Mil 
barn's Lexa-Liver Pills for a number of 
years. We think we cannot do Without 
them. They are the only pills we ever 
take.-

Price 86 cents or Iv* bottles for fl.08, 
st all dealers or direct on receipt of prion 
The T. Milbuen On. Limited, Toronto, 
Oak

UP
There are * two things to consider 
now. 1 must get dinner and Made
leine must fix up my frock for to
morrow, when 1 sing for the blind. 
A perfectly lovely young woman who 
manages these concerts asked me as 
I came up in the elevator; she heard 
roe singing ‘Absent’ last nighi. Her 
rooms are opposite ours.”

Grace began to sing; she would nul 
let the other two think.

“Grace believes that things out of 
story-books will happen to her, ' Ma
deleine said to Mark. '‘We’ve just 
got to face all sorts of horrors."

“I must have my dress ready foi 
the blind,” Grave interrupted, “that's 
all I know at present,—I shouldn't 
wonder if the blind couldn’t realty 
hear a well-made dress!"

Mark laughed, and then sighed.
The room of the blind in the Con- 

gressional Library was half-ltiled with 
the blind people and some visitois, 
who bad strolled in to hear the mu
sic. In a scat at the back was a 
well-dressed old gentleman, who rest
ed his chin on his gold-headed stick 
in rather an absent-minded way 
Grace’s turn came, and Madeleine,the 
perfection of good style in lier svveie- 
ly plain frock, began the prelude to 
“Good-by, Sweet Day." Grace look
ed very sweet and simple and gra 
cious, “as if," Sister Celestir.e had 
often said, "she were -*good terms 
with her guardian ang:l and the rest 
of the woild!"

I There was something in Grace's 
voice that appealed to people who had 
suffered; one could not explain it. Un
voice was true and young and well 
placed, but many voices have these 
qualities. Grace finished “Good-by. 

j Sweet Day” and sang a little song 
called "Absent.” The blind folk 
frankly expressed their interest. And 
the old gentleman at the back of the 
room leaned forward, and looked very 
much in earnest. At the end of the 
concert he asked the very kindly 
mist re s of ceremonies to present hint 
to Grace.

“\iiss North," he said, very irrave- 
ly. "would you come for an hour a 
day or so, and sing for my little 
grandchild; she's a cripple, and she 
likes music—singing—soft and low . 
and,” he snulcd, “sympathetic and 
rare, like yours The poor little 
thing is a hopeless cripple."

Like my brother'" Madeleine >poke. 
impulsively. Her mind was fell of 
Mark; she could think of nobody vise.

“I'm Senator Warburton,"' the old 
gentleman said, looking at Grace with 
new interest, “and my wife will call 
on you, if you will give me your ad
dress. But my little grandeh-ld i< 
real I j a hopeless invalid," he added, 
“even her father, w-ho is a great spe
cialist, has given her case up. I hope 
you'll sing for her."

“Of course,” said Grace, in her li
quid voice, “I’ve nothing mu<h rise 
to do."

The Senator smiled. Grace certain
ly was a graceful and charming girl. 
Madeleine looked preoccupied

“That’s if wo remain in Washing
ton," she said, half to heiself; “any
how, the rent is paid in advance."

The old Senator heard her. Made
leine blushed; she bad been thinking 
aloud again. Grace laughed 1

Mixed Metaphors
“My client acted boldly,” said tins 

counselor, “lie saw the stoim brew
ing in the distance, but he was not 
dismayed He took the bull by the 
horns, and had him indicted for per
jury.”

A Hindoo journalist, commenting 
on a political disturbance., said: “Wo 
cannot from a distance realize the 

J intensity of tbe crisis, hut it is a cer- 
1 tain tiling that many crowned heads 
must be trembling in thiir shoes.”

An old negro woman whose in-eds 
were supplied by friends never tailed 
to express her gratitude in original 
language’ “You is powerfil good to 
a pore ole ’onian like me, wid one 
foot in de grave an’ de oder a cry in’ 
out. I.uwd, how long, how long’’ ”

Retort Courteous

During the Uni of an act idvn, case 
against one of the city trolley com
panies an • Iderly lady was summoned 
as a witness for the plaintiff, says 
Lippincott’s. The attorney for the 
railroad company put her under a 
very severe cross-examination and 
tried the best he could to make tier 
appear as ridiculous as possible. But 
he reckoned without his host.

“Madam,” said he, “do I under
stand you to say that you were there 
.it the time the accident happened''”

“How do I---- ’ sl.e began.
“Mop! he cried. “Lon l indulge 

in any long dissertions. Answer my 
question, yes or no. If vou don t t 
dial I be obliged to ask the tout t to 

impel I you to answer. I Men. Do
1 understand you to •~a\---- ”

Wuick as a lias!) the 1 II lady 
replied:

“l m sure 1 don't know what vou 
understand me to say You may bo 
an idiot!"

Utrr that courtesy ruled the dav

"I he I nited Stales holds a teeoid 
in j»oss< ssing 122 doctors to every 
Dirt.ono of population In Rus?ia 
there are only 20 per DJO.tMHI.

A Mao Who Shaves
himself, needs no talemii - no 
wilchhazel-no "cream"-if lie uses

“Royal Crown” 
Witch-hazel 
Toilet Soap

The w itcliliazel in the soap si lav» 
ail irritation — takes away the 
smarting and binning hen!» the 
cuts— leaves the tkiu soft and 

smooth.
Not a shaving 

soap —but , ooling 
and delightful after 
shaving.

3 cakes for 25c.
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